It seems likely that Edwards did not acquire his own study room and its chief piece of furniture, a desk, until after his 1726 remove to Northampton, Massachusetts, to begin his twenty-four-year pastorate, initially as a colleague of his grandfather Solomon Stoddard. Upon his marriage to Sarah Pierpont of New Haven, Connecticut, in the summer of 1727, town records indicate the couple was provided the wherewithal to purchase a fitting "Mansion house," or principal residence, on King Street.
1
The desk at the heart of that complex apparatus, now called "the Jonathan Edwards desk," was probably then acquired to fit out a study. It is a slant-lidded desk of the William and Mary type, constructed of dovetailed boards in New England between 1700 and 1730, and it has four drawers, two in-line over two graduated drawers.
2 Red maple wood is used on the sides of the desk, but the front is a more elegant American black walnut; the drawers have stamped brass cotter pin bail pulls, and the two long drawers also have central brass escutcheons. The drawers are flanked and separated by double half-round molding that continues onto the canted sides flanking the lid and around the sides and rear of the top. Below the lowest drawer, the desk has applied base molding above shoed reel-and-bun feet. This base molding originally continued on the sides of the desk, although it later had to be removed for Edwards's modifications.
When the slant lid is lowered upon its lopers, revealing the interior, a center section appears. Fitted with five pigeonholes with scalloped valances (the center one of greater width and depth) above three corresponding drawers in line, this center section is flanked by open, stepped compartments with scalloped partitions, and the front area of the desk interior houses a well covered by a sliding lid. A twentieth-century restoration has replaced much of the desk, including the brasses, slant lid, well cover, valances, projecting partitions and shelves of the open compartments, and the rear feet; however, the character and function of the desk have remained clear and unimpaired.
